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Ground
a Package Handler!

Earn $9.00 an hour to start!
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!
Weekends off!
Work up to 26 hours per week!
1 Early morning or evening shift available!
Advancement Opportunities available!
Must be 18 years old t c apply!
Apply in person or visit r ur web site:
M-F. 8 - 4 p i t
FedEx Grou nJ
7920 Center Potnt-70Blvd.
Huber Heights, Ohio 45424
(937)236-6774
www.fedex.com

Students take advantage of the winter weather over the weekend. Amy Allbright,
Heather Dwire, Joel Everhart, Linda Moore and Elizabeth Sowers (clockwise from
top left) build a snowman outside of the Student Union.
Photo by J.D. Giffin
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Campus Crime
Jan. 4: A stereo mixing
board was reported stolen
from the Student Union.
Jan. 4: A wallet was
reported stolen from the
Nutter Center.
Jan. 4: Criminal damaging
and theft from a motorvehicle were reported at
Springwood Lane.

larceny/Theft

Jan. 2: Motor vehicle
parts and accessories were
reported stolen in Lot 10.
Jan. 3: A wallet was
reported stolen in Brehm
Labaratory.
Jan. 4: A wallet was
reported stolen in Brehm
Labaratory.
Jan. 4: Clothing was
reported stolen in the
Campus Services Building.
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Offense of public peace
Jan. 4: An individual was
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A bill proposed by
students at the University
of Washington stating
students support the war in
Afghanistan failed due to
opposition by peace advocates and minority groups.
Debate reverberates as
other campuses have
introduced bills in support
of and against the war, with
none close to passing.
Danica You, UW student
bod> president, said it's
fruitless to take a position
on such a sensitive issue
with such a diverse popula-
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Traffic
Jan. 2: An automobile
accident with injuries was
reported at the intersection
of University Boulevard and
Wright Road.
Jan. 2: An automobile
accident was reported in Lot
11.

News Bits
• Proposal on war
brings upheaval at UW

What is Yur Fivorite Saice?
Biy 12 Wins
CetSFREE!

arrested for disorderly
conduct outside Maple Hall.

WSU hosts third

forum on wartime
business
The Raj Soin College of
Business will sponsor its
third Miami Valley Forum on
Wartime Business and Economics on Jan. 14. Like the
two previous forums held in
October and November, the
forum will bring together
WSU faculty and local business leaders to discuss a
v ariety of topics relating to
terrorism, the economy,
marketing, human resource
issues and others.

• ACLU sues Ohio BMV
over vanity plates

federal court in Columbus in
late December, alleging that
the Ohio Bureau of Motor
Vehicles policy for approving
drivers' applications for
vanity plates violates the first
amendment. The suit is being
brought on behalf of a Niles
man who was denied the
license plate "RDRAGE,"
which is the name of his car.

• Internet tax ban
extended
Congress approved the
Internet Non-discrimination
Act, extending the ban on
new Internet taxes for two
years. T he measure. HR I 352,
now awaits President Bush's
signature, who has indicated
support for the legislation.

News
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Med L /uilding evacuated over break
By Josh Sweigart
News Editor

a Generally these

people are trying to work
The Medical Sciences
their way out of a bad
building was evacuated on
(he evening of Dec. 15 when
situation.
someone called a worker in
•Phyllis Cole,
the building threatening "to
program director
detonate an explosive device,"
I'or It IP
according to David Finnic,
associate director of Public
jj
Safety.
No bomb was found and
The caller, identified as
occupants were allowed to remale, demanded that everyenter the building after about
one be released from the
two hours.
Weekend Intervention Pro"We were quite surgram.
prised." said Phyllis Cole,
Public Safety responded
program director for VVIP.
within two minutes and
began clearing the building.
"Generally these people are
Campus police then searched trying to work their way out
of a bad situation. We rarely
the building room by room
have a problem."
with the help of the Fairborn
The WIP program is an
Fire and Police Departments.

alternative to incarceration
for individuals charged with
substance abuse, such as
drinking and driving, in an
eight-county area. Participants devote 71 hours,
bussed to campus from a
hotel in Fairborn, to education and counseling.
"We don't have any
intelligence information at
this time that would lead us
to believe we would receive
any ongoing bomb threats at
the university," said Simone
Polk, director of Public Safety.
"If members of the
community receive a bomb
threat, get as much information as possible...and contact
the Department of Public
Safety immediately," said
Polk.

The information desk in the Student Union is
with an experimental "talking sign."

New technology
helps disabled
Faculty concerned about
WSU economic condition

Senate recommended a
tuition increase to the Board
of Trustees. Filipic said that a
Recent cuts in state
decision by the board was
funding, combined with the
hopeful in the near future.
current nation-wide recession
"1 wouldn't mind a small
have put a pinch on the
tuition increase, as long as
Wright State budget. This has the money is spent wisely and
brought up concerns among
it ensures that |WSU| can
some faculty members about
keep a good teaching staff,"
the quality of teaching at WSU said Brandi Embs, freshman.
in the years to come.
Filipic said WSU, in the
"Faculty salaries have
process of implementing its
fallen behind what they
own budget reductions, will
were," said Richard Bullock,
hopefully become much more
professor of English, "and the efficient through the process
staff salaries are awful." He
of cutting some of the less
warned that a distressed
important expenses in the
budget could lead to larger
budget. He added that though
class sizes and the truncation cuts will have to be made, the
of some important university university is still in the
programs.
process of determining the
Bullock explained salaries specifics of them.
are not the only concern of
"I think that we're pretty
faculty members. He stressed efficient already," said Rudy
the importance of making
Fichtenbaum, professor of
sure adequate funds are
Economics. He said even
available for the university to though it is a good thing for
continue providing key
an institution such as WSU to
services to students.
be as efficient as possible,
"|WSU| is being presented there is only so much the
with a serious challenge,"
university could do with its
said Matt Filipic, vice presimoney.
dent for Business and Fiscal
"The real danger we face
Affairs. He said that after
as an institution is that we
suffering a loss of about S12 will simply not have remillion in reductions from
sources comparable to other
the state, WSU is examining
state universities in Ohio'and
ways to make ends meet.
that students will look
Over the break, the Faculty
elsewhere for their college
By Scott Benfie'd
Staff w r i t e r

Rudy Fichtenbaum
education," he said.
Fichtenbaum argues if WSU
doesn't have enough financial
resources, the overall quality
of education will be lower,
regardless of how efficient
the university is.
"1 think it would be
reasonable for WSU tuition to
be somewhere in the middle
in comparison to other state
universities," said Fichtenbaum. This is in slight
contrast to the position taken
by Filipic who said WSU was
"committed to keeping
tuition as low as possible,
being consistent with quality
service."
"When you look at what
students get for a bachelor's
degree, it's still one of the
best investments one can
make," Bullock said.

By Scott Benfield
Staff w r i t e r

A number of electronic
devices called "talking signs"
have been installed in the
Student Union. They are part
of an experimental system to
help visually impaired
students navigate throughout
the building.
Each device is a small
white transmitter, resembling
a security camera, that sends
out an audio message to a
hand held speaker. They are
installed on the walls and
ceilings of the Student Union
near doorways and offices.
The signs were provided by
the Talking Signs Company,
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
When students activate
their dev ice, they will hear a
message giving the location
of the nearest transmitter to
them. "It works similar to a
television remote control,"
said Jeffrey Vernooy, director
of Disability Services. "The
closer they are to the trans-

mitter, the clearer the message will be."
"We've been able to go to
a new level of accessibility,"
said Vernooy. In fact, "Wright
State is the only university in
the country providing this
level of accessibility," he said.
Wright State is able to
venture into the use of
experimental devices when it
comes to accessibility because the campus is already
handicap accessible and
doesn't need to update
campus facilities as much,
according to Vernooy.
Disability Services is
currently in the process of
handing out the devices to
students. He said the department plans to hold a focus
group soon to discuss the
pros and cons of the system.
If the talking signs in the
Student Union prove to be
helpful for visually impaired
students, they could eventually be installed in all of the
buildings on the WSU campus, according to Vernooy.

Is the government
taking security
measures to far?
Vote now. Go to www.theguardianonline.com
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MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?
^ Battery jump
^ Air for a flat
§ A gallon of gas if
you run out on a
| campus roadway

Workers look over schematics for the construction of the
Union Market in the Student Union. Over the course of the
construction, offices will be moved and entrances closed.

Construction

Call Parking and Transportation at 775-2528
between 8 a.m. arid 10 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

brings changes
By Josh Sweigart
News Editor

As construction of a new
dining facility continues in
I he Student Union, students
and staff using the building
are confronted by noise,
relocated offices and closed
entrances. The facility was
named the Union Market in a
contest fall quarter.
During winter break, the
Bolinga Black Cultural Resource Center moved to what
was previously the formal
Lounge, where it will stay
until its final move into
Millett llall when il is I'inished. Also, Student Legal
Services and (ireek Life
permanently traded offices,
giving the law office more
space. The mov es were no
large burden, according to
workers m all three offices.
"Ii will definitely affect us
some," said Tina Welch,
president of the I'anhellenic
('-Hindi. Welch worries that
the diminished visibility of
the new office will hurt next

CAMPUS BOOKSTORES
LIKE 70 STICK IT TO YA.
Shopping for textbooks
shouldn't be a sore
^subject.
3** You'll find what you need and
you'll get it up to 50% OFF. Plus,
you'll experience convenient
online shopping 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. No lines. No waiting.
Plus, ecampus.com has one of the largest
used book selections in the world!
Want more cash back? Sell your books
to ecampus.com and watch for the
check in the mail.

iFREI T-Shirti
L
n

I
witti $100 purchase i

year's recruitment, "but it'll
be nice to be closer to our
advisors," she said.
Though he complains
about the noise from construction, Michael Booher,
student advocate for Student
Legal Services, likes his new
office. 'They did a great job,"
he said.
In the spring. Student
Life, Greek Life, the Lambda
Union, the Residential Community Association and the
National Residence Hall
I lonorary will all move
temporarily to offices built in
what used to be the kitchen
of the Rathskellar. This is
necessary because a portion
of Student Life will be turned
into a Union Market storeroom, and other work will be
done in that area, according
to Ron Heyart, assistant
director of the Student Union
Administrative Office.
Building entrances next
to Hamilton llall will remain
closed until the project is
completed next fall, but
tunnel access will stay open.

Your Spring Break C o n n e c t i o n
The Daytona Welcome Center
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Your Vacation
Money On
Accommodations
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Vandal
makes accusations
Worker points "Asbestos Terrorist" on wall
By Josh Sweigart
News Editor

Campus police res.,
to a vandalism complain!
Dec. 21, to find the words
"Asbestos Terrorists" painted
on a wall in the construction
site under Millett. With the
words were tacked up pictures of asbestos workers
with expired asbestos abatement licenses, according to
the police report.
Rodney Lutes, a foreman
working with The Fred Debra
Company on the construction, was charged with the
incident and removed from
the job. No legal action was
taken against Lutes, according to Simone Polk, director
of Public Safety.
Tim Thoroughman,
university engineer, reported

Wednesday Jan. 9. 2002
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act "in compliance with state
laws."
In November, VVSIJ
contacted the Regional Air
Pollution Agency, the governTim Thoroughman, ing authority on asbestos
-university engineer abatement, and asked the
office to review the school's
procedures. The agency's
the incident. "He took it upon response is expected later
himself to further his cause," this month.
The university doesn't
said Thoroughman. "It seemed
know the value or authenticlike a very irrational act. You
ity of the papers tacked to
don't know what to expect
the wall, according to
next."
Lt tes could not be reach- Thoroughman, but it is
believed that they were copies
ed for comment.
of discarded documents.
According to Thorough"[The incident] has no
man, Lutes was concerned
relevance at all," said
about asbestos abatement in
Thoroughman.
"It's upsetting
the building. "Wright State had
been actively pursuing remarks to the project, and it's not the
process by which we address
and comments of this oneperson," he said, adding that
this."
the university's policy was to

It seemed like a
very irrational act.
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Cincy affirmative action
case attracts hundreds

Last Chance
for the
April 2002
MCAT!
Take the April MCAT and apply early to med school.

Call or visit us online today to enroll!

1 -800- KAP-TEST
kaptest.com
Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For Life.

t ONSIDI RIM, VHOKTION?
said she was theremarch and rally. Many said
to defend affirmathey viewed the day's events
Tbur Health And Safety Are Important To Us"
tive action and
as historic.
Hundreds gathered for
ALL SERVICES ARE FREE
Former student assembly integration in higher
a rally, or waited at the U.S.
Free Pregnancy Tests, E u i m A Ultrasounds
education.
president Bram FJias, now a
6th Circuit Court in Cincin"I
will
apply
to
Compassionate & Confidential
graduate student at Harvard
nati Thursday morning,
the UM law school,
University,
hours before a , *
Information Available On A Woman's Choices:
:
and that's why this
Abortion Procedures. Risks. A Alternatives
made t hefull panel of
• •
judges was to
This is one step in trip to show case is personally
Dajtoa (Kettering)
Hnber Heights
Xenia
A Pregnancy Medical Center
important
to
me."
his
support
hear appeals on a v o r y historic pro298-4244
236-2273
374-0001
www.wonifln9c0nt0r.org
she said.
of affirmaIMS W. Strap U (near QU)
TMtAltyamtliU
14SS.AHMAK
two University
tive action.
of Michigan
<-*-=>»•
qarj Cohen,
"I'm here
cases that could
philosophy profeschangetheway
\
.• because it's
many of the sor at the University o\ important,"
nation's public
Michigan he said. "This
colleges and
• 9• is the sameThe Student Organization Budget Committee (SOBC) is
story that
universities take
'
started with
race into consideration in
appointed annually by the Vice President for Student Affairs
the freedom marches, Martin
admissions.
Luther King, Malcolm X and
and Enrollment Services to hear operating budget proposals
One of the first people
the civil rights marches. The
in line for a courtroom seat
story
is
not
over.
This
is
the
from WSU student organizations for the upcoming academic
was Carl Cohen, a Univernext battle front, and it could
sity of Michigan philosophy
year (2002-2003) and determine funding amounts. Three atbe the last one. If I can drive
professor who began the
300 miles from Boston for the
affirmative action debate
large student positions are open. If you are interested in
Ohio State game, I can drive
when he obtained admisdown here for this."
sions data through the
serving
on the 2002 SOBC, please submit a statement of
Three
students
who
areFreedom of Information Act
staff members of the Michithat allegedly showed
interest
and
resume not to exceed one page in length to Carolyn
gan Review, a conservative
different admissions
student journal at the- universtandards for minority and
Smith,
in
the
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs
sity, were also in line. "The
non-minorities.
time has come to end affirma"This is one step in a
and Enrollment Services, 360 University Hall by 5:00 PM,
tive action," said James
very historic process. We
Wilson, a junior from Minneare seeing the last stages of
Wednesday,
January 16, 2002. Questions also may be addressed
apolis and managing editor of
what may prove to be a
the newspaper. "This is the
momentous decision about
to
Carolyn
Smith by phone, at 775-4000, or by e-mail, at
last stand for affirmative
the place of race in Ameriaction. It is our generation's
can education," he said.
carol vn. smithfo wright.edu
Brown v. Hoard of l-xlucation.
But bus loads of stuand it's probably the last
dents and adults also made
chance to see it in a court."
the five hour bus trip from
Donna Pettway, 25, a
Detroit and Ann Arbor to
Michigan senior in pre law,
join a pro-affirmative action
By Maryanne George
(KRT)
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Our freedoms do not come cheap

a

who gave their lives to
Column
by
protect the rest of us even if
Don Bruce
Op/Ed Editor we did not support their
mission.
That was their job to
protect us, regardless of
what we believe.
I was initially a staunch
critic of any US military
If you didn't know,
action because ! was conthe first soldier killed in
cerned that we would rush in
the War Against Terror
and make the same mistakes
happened to live in
that occurred in Vietnam
Centerville at one time
(not knowing < ir enemy or
and graduated from
understanding them).
Centerville Fligh School.
Or that we would allow
Nathan Chapman
the situation to turn into
was a family man with a
another Iraq where we starve
I -year-old and a 2-yearinnocent men, women and
old daughter that will
children in the hopes of
never remember their
catching our real target (it
j father was killed to keep hasn't worked).
n*GBard«) Is printed weekly during the regular them safe.
But now three months
school year. It Is published try students ol Wrigit Slate
They'll have to be
into our war, I, like many
University In Dayton, OWo. fdttorais without bylines
reminded
of
the
selfless
others,
have been won over
reltect the majority opinion ol the eUtnrtal board.
by President Bush's deft
Views expressed In columns, cartoons and advertise act that cost their father
meats are those of the writers, artists and advertis- his life.
handling of the situation and
ers.
Chapman is another
sound coalition building that
m EianMan reservi -herightto censor or re-in a long line of fallen
he and others from his
|ect sdvertslng copy In accordance with any present heroes, men and women,
cabinet have utilized to
or future advertising acceptance rules estabtahed

ranWMB

by The banian. AH contents contained herein are
the express property ot The Giordan. Copyright privileges revert to the writers, artist «MJ photographers
ol specific works alter publh jtlon. Copyright
Z001 The aortal, Wright State University. AH rights
reserved. First Issue free. AddWcital copies may be
requested for S.50 each.

Letters to the Editor

•The Guardian encourages letters
to the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administrators
and staff
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone, major and class
standing (if applicable)
• Deadline for submissions is 5
p.m. on the Friday preceeding the next
issue
•Letters should be kept to 300
words or less
•All letters are subject to editing
for space and content
•Letters which duplicat" others
be omitted
•When responding to another
refer to the date and headline
• Quotes that cannot be confirmed
not be used
E-mail: guardianoped "hotmail.com

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising: 775-5537
775-5535
in Chief: 775-5534
News/Sports: 775-5538
Scene: 775-5536

T a k e i t f r o m me k i d d o ! ^
i f you w o n t t o g e t by i n t h i s
w o r l d , t h e r e ' s only a f e w
^ t h i n g s you need t o do... >

gather support for our cause.
We are no closer to
catching Mullah Omar or
Osama Bin Laden, but we
have helped to bring about a
change in the government of
Afghanistan.
Flow beneficial thai is to
us is yet to be seen. But we
have seriously hurt the
terrorist network in Afghanistan and that is a start.
Our New Year brings new
challenges for all of us.
We have to deal with
crackpots who want to blow
their shoes u p along with
everyone else on their plane
and confused 15-year-olds
who mimic the worst crime
ever perpetrated against the
IJS.
We have to face a US that
has gi\ en up many of its civil
liberties to fight the terror
that has struck us.
The attorney client
privilege is being trampled
on by investigators eaves
dropping oil suspected

fry Paul Ku(ts
e assertive, but don't be bossy
Be open-minded...
but stand up f o r your ideas.
Be trusting...
but don't let your guard down.l
Stand firm., but not too f i r m J
le proud, but don't be a r r o g a n t !

f
Relax
A
but remember to mind your manners.
Be outgoing but not obnoxious
Be generous,
but don't let people walk oil over you
Try not to show o f f
.
. but don't be afraid
\
to show what you con do.
I

terrorists and their lawyers.
Wire tapping regulations
have been expanded to allow
for some use of wiretaps
without a court order.
As we venture further
into our war, we may see
more changes. Bush has
already received the greatest
expansion of powers for a
president in a century.
While 1 am not about to
believe what some extremists
claim is Bush attempting to
grab more power, we do
need to be aware of what
powers we give to the
government to protect us.
In our new world we
need to be vigilant that the
US that Chapman and others
gave their lives for does not
disappear amongst our
wishes for a more secure
country.
It is important to remember that we should not be
asked to give up our freedoms to fight this evil.

Do you talk to
animals?
Do you talk to
plants?
Do you talk to
walls?

Do just
that
and you I Talk
should
about
be
A-OK

.
a recipe |
for
insecurity!

I guess i won't
need this piece of
$ # ! © anymore

' BEE
Yourself!

How about
writing it
down...we'll
listen.
Write us...

The Guardian
www.
theguarriianonline.com
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Guest Commentary

Parks, j, parking, parkingNew Year blues
Freshman deserve on-campus parking
It seems as though some
upperclassmen have a
problem with the parking on
campus, specifically allowing
freshmen to drive. Let me
take this opportunity to
address the issue from a
different perspective.
There is definitely a
parking problem on campus.
1 don't dispute that. However, I do have a problem
with keeping freshmen from
driving.
As a freshman Woods
student, I have to park way
out in Lot 20.
Since I am paying my
own way through school, I
am forced to work at least
around 20 hours a week
when class is in session.
Doing this requires
waiting for the shuttle,
sometimes in pouring rain,

getting to my car, going to
work, coming back and
finalh waiting for the shuttle
to c une pick me up from Lot
20 tround 9:45 at night.
Last time I checked, VVSU
was definitely a commuter
campus. Why should local
freshmen be penalized
because the Parking and
Transportation department
was irresponsible and oversold permits for student
spaces?
Yes, not every person
who purchased a permit is on
campus every waking hour of
the day, but that doesn't
excuse the overselling of
permits.
Commuting freshmen
sure can't bum rides off of
Mommy or Daddy every time
they need to go to class.
There isn't room to

require all freshmen to live
on campus, and if commuting freshmen can't drive, how
on earth are they supposed
to get here?
I know that 1 don't have
money to spend on public
transportation, especially if I
have a car available to use,
the ability to use it and I'm
paying for gas and insurance
on it.
I agree that something
needs to be done, but let's
find another way to solve the
problem.

Jason Kohlhepp!
Freshman,
Management Information
Systems!

Free up faculty parking for the students
The current parking
situation at school leaves
many students late to class
because it is hard for students to find parking spaces
that are close to campus.
Faculty and staff members reserve most of the
spaces close to campus,
which many times throughout
the day are empty, and
students are forced to park
down at Lot 20 having to
hurry to ride the shuttle back
to campus.
It is a continuous battle
in the parking lots closest to
campus to find parking
spaces and by the time
students realize they aren\
going to find a space, their
class has already started.
A simple solution to the
problem of student parking is
to free up faculty and staff
parking at 1 p.m. rather than
4 p.m. and force all i immuting freshmen to park in Lot
20.
Many freshmen will not
agree with this solution
because when they began
their year at Wright State they

were not informed of the
situation, but if every year, all
freshmen have to park in Lot
20 then it will be fair for all
incoming freshmen in the
following years.
To make it fair for the
current freshman this part of
the solution could take action
at the beginning of fall
quarter 2002.
By freeing up faculty and
staff spaces earlier in the day,
those students who begin
their classes in the afternoon
will be able to park closer to
campus instead of waiting
around for the students who
have earlier classes to leave.
Faculty and staff currently hold 1,278 parking
spaces with 1,753 passes
sold, compared to students
holding 3,280 parking spaces
with 5,572 passes sold.
This solution will give
more students the opportunity to find a parking space
closer to campus and make it
easier to get to class on time.
After all, it is the students who are paying to
attend the classes, not the

teachers, and the students
have a right to a fair chance
at parking.
According to the secretary of Parking, it is too
expensive to build a parking
garage to enhance the
amount of parking spaces,
which is a solution that has
already been looked into.
The forests that surround
WSU are protected, so another parking lot being made
is out of the question.
The only possible solution is to change the arrangement of our current parking
spaces and make do with
what we have.
Students can help get the
parking issue solved by
getting together and organizing a phone blitz or a petition
to show what WSU has a
parking problem and something needs to be done about

Humor
Commentary
Brubaker

wake him up?"
Right. The first thing I
want to do in the morning is
to discuss how much money
I've blown in the past month
on silly luxuries like rent,
food, and the occasional
deluxe Swedish massage (hey,
everyone's got their vices
ok?).
So, the New Year hasn't
shaped up to be all it's
supposed to be. Those New
Year's resolutions apparently
don't just magically take hold
either.
I haven't quit smoking,
gained 100 pounds of muscle,
or become a sex god yet.
Apparently, those things
take actual work. What a gip.
Isn't this supposed to be
America—the land of the
inconvenienced?
All I'm saying is that a
country that has pills that will
shrink your waistline, boost
your sex drive, and reshape
your genitalia oughta be able
to make a pill for just about
everything.
They could easily make a
pill to end stupidity once and
for all. Then again, what
would we do without our
president?
I, for one, would like to
see a pill that would make me
attractive to women. My
doctor says it's possible, but
I'd have to have major
reconstruction done to my
income first.
timm... I wonder if I can
charge that to my Discover.
Actually, I think the pill
we all really need is one to
cure laziness.
I'll get around to working
on that as soon as I get off
the couch, ok?
In the meantime, try and
enjoy the New Year with your
friends and family. And
remember: if anyone calls for
me I'm not here, ok?

Yippee! It's the New Year!
You'd think after all the
fanfare that each end-of-theyear celebration gets that
there was something massive
waiting on the other side.
Like a huge check from
the phone company.
For once, it'd be nice to
get a letter from AT&T that
said, "Sorry, we've been
ripping you off all this
time...but it's the New Year,
so here's your money back!"
Alas, as MCI, Sprint, and
anyone else who stole my
phone number keeps reminding me, I'm paying way too
much.
Every year I keep praying
they'll make a New Year's
resolution to irritate less
people, but no luck so far.
Yet, even the phone
companies cannot match
credit card companies in
terms of sheer annoyingness
(yes, it's a word, my six year
old cousin uses it all the
time).
Since Christmas, Discover
Card calls about a hundred
times a day.
I wish I was exaggerating.
I always tell them that I'm not
home at the moment, which
leads to the inevitable "When
is a good ' .me to call him?"
question.
Is there ever a good time
for someone to get a call
from a credit card company?
What am I supposed to
answer? "Well, let's see he's
usually in a good mood right
after he takes a big
dump...usually around six,
why don't you call him then?"
Josh Brubaker is an
One of them actually
called at 8 a.m. and when my English Graduate student and
a continuing contributor to
roommate responded that 1
was sleeping asked, "Can you The Guardian.

Send letters to the editor to:

guardianoped

Asfilee Myers,
Sophomore,
Ps> chology

@
hotmail.com
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P \RKING AND TRANSPORTATION
C A M P U S SHMTTLE S C H E D U L E S 2001 - 2002
ROUTE 1

—

WON.

T H U R S . U N T I L 10:05PM i F RLJU N ] Q 5 P M

P E P A R T L O T 2Q
1:30
7:30
•I 4 0

3 GO
3 10
3:30

9:30
9:40
9: SO
1O'.OO
10 10
10:20
10-30
10 40
10 50
11.00
11 10
11:20
11.40
12:00
12:20
12 30
12 5 0
1:10

4 30
4:50
5 10
5:30
5:S0
6 10
6:30
6:50
7• 10
7:30
7 SO
8:10
8 30
6: SO
9 10
a 30
9:50

MONDAY

ROUTE 2
ALL

TIMES

HAMILTON FOREST COLLEGE

i . _ L A i i ^ . __£6e&_
7:20
8 05
8 5 0
9:35
10:20
11:05
11 5 0
12:35
1:20
2:05
2:50
3:35
4 20
5:05
550
6:35

7.15
8:00
8 46
9:30
10:15
11:00
11:45
12:30
1:15
2 00
2:45
3:30
4 15
5:00
5:45
6:30

7:25
8 10
8 55
9:40
10:25
11:10
11:55
12 4c
1 25
2:10
2:55
3:40
4:25
5:10
5:55
6:40

7:30
8:15

9:oo
9:45
10:30
11:15
12:00
12:45
1:30
2:15
3:00
3 45
4:30
5.15
6:00
6:45

ALL
r

LISTED ARE
WOODS

-

5:25
5:45
60S
6:25
6 45
7 05
7 25
7:45
8 05
8:25
8:45
9 05
9 25
9:45
10:05

FRIDAY UNTIL 6:5$ P M
DEPARTURE
TIMES
MlLi-ETT
HALL
7:40
8.25
9.10
9:55
10 40
1 1 25
12 10
12:55
1 40
2:25
3:10
3:55
4 40
5:25
6:10 •
6:55

ROUTE 3
—
SATURDAYS ONLY
TIMES LISTED ARE DEPARTURE
TIMES

HAMILTON
*EST COLLEGE
HALL / SU L A N E
YHIAQE
2.00
205
2:10
2 15
3:OG
3:05
3 10
3:15
400
4:05
4 10
4 15
6:25
6:30
725
7:30
8:25*
8:30*
•DROP OFF ONLY

PINE H I
7 35
8:20
9 05
9:50
10:35
11:20
12:05
12.50
1:35
2:20
3:05
3:50
4:35
5:20
6:05
6:50

10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11.35
11:55
12:15
12 35
12:45
1:05
1:25

5:1 5
5:35
5:55
6,15
6 35
6:55
7 15
7:35
7:S5
8:15
8:35
8 55
9*15
9:35
9:56

10:25
1035
10:45
10:55
11 0 5
11 "15
11:25
11 45
12:05
12:25
12:35
12:55
1:15

WOODS
PINE HALL
2:20
3:20
4:20

6:35
6 40
6:45
7:35
740
7:45
8:35*
8:40*
8:45*
N O PICKUPS FOR THESE RUNS

MEIJER
2:25
3:25
4:25
6:50
7 50
9:00

MCLIN

JLOT ZQ...

*•***•
******

******
3:15
4 OO
4 45
5:30
6:15

******

am...
7:50
8:35
9:20
10:05
10:50
11:35
12:20
1:05
1:60
2:35
3:20
4:05
4:50
5:35
6:20

EMERALD
MALL
LAKES £Q£2£L£X
2:35
2:50
3:35
3:50
4 35
4:50
7:00
8 00
9:15

7:15
8:15
9 30

"SJTUTYLES R U N O N L Y W H I L E C L A S S E S A R E I N S E S S I O N A N D T U R I N G F I N A L S W E E K .
NO SHUTTLE DURING BREAKS OR UNIVERSITY-OBSERVED HOLIDAYS
ALL S H U T T L E S A R E W H E E L C H A I R A C C E S S I B L E
NO CHARGE FOR ROUTES 1 AND 2
$1 C H A R G E E A C H W A Y F O R R O U T E 3 ( E X A C T C H A N G E P L E A S E ) .
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DThe v al spirit of indie folk-rock
Jurored
artwork

Maery Lanahan
By Leslie Benson
Features Editor
Feminine and trance-like,
indie folk artist Maery
Lanahan has warmed the
hearts of audiences everywhere from Dayton to Nashville since she began strumming her acoustic guitar as a
solo performer in 1995. Since
2000, the Troy native has

inspired music.
and incense burning on the
During one of the band's
edge of the stage during her
liv e performances. Lanahan's most memorable performances
while on lour,
nearly tribal songs, influUmahan remembers "earn ing
enced by authentic world
all
our
equipment
on the
music, as well as American
subways of New York, from
artists such as Ani Difranco.
Queens to Manhattan, and
Jeff Buckley, Bjbrk, I die
Brickcll, fori Amos and Jane'f walking several miles to the
venue." After playing a show
Addiction, sound like a
in the East Village, she recalls
mixture of yoga and poetry.
having "played for a short
Perfect for fireside reading
and romance, her experimen- while in the subway ai 1:10 in
tal lyrics and
playful
guitar riffs
express the
best of
contemporary
songwriting
on a local
level.
"Our
Graham Nickson
most recent
album,
By Krystle Barger
been performing vocally
Lessen, is a
Staff Writer
oriented music along with
one
word
bassisi Alessandro Cork/
poem
mixing
The Wright State Art
and percussionist Brian
the words
Gallery's current exhibit.
DeWeese - who also plays
lessen
and
Drawing from Perception IV,
the tabla and a customized
reveals a new way to look at
electronic/acoustic drum kit. lesson," said
Lanahan.
the same timeless subjects of
Lanahan's most recent
"The
combialbum. Lessen (2000), innation
has
Drawing from Perception
cludes a gentle combination
multiple
IV represents a selection of
of original songs true to the
interpretadrawings
utilizing traditional
spirit of the glowing candles
tions, and
materials including charcoal,
many of the
pastel, oil stick, pen and ink,
prominent
graphite and conte crayons
ones relate
on various types of paper
the morning to a bunch ol
to how the album was made
such as rice, craft, cardboard,
long faces sitting on big
and the philosophy behind
oil pastel, gesso wash and
steps."
it."
oiled paper.
The group's memorable
The ideas to, Lanahan's
The exhibit features more
performances do not end
songs usually stem lrom
than 60 artists including
there. Lanahan also recalls
intuition, personal experisome
Wright State alumni.
the time her band "set two
ences and thoughtful inward
One hundred pieces of
monitors on fire during i he
reflection. Her music allows
artwork
are on display
Dayton Band Playoffs."
listeners to connect with her
ranging in size from 6" x 6" to
The group is currently
most vulnerable side — inner
life-size creations.
working on the pre-producthoughts, emotions and
Popular educator and
lion of their next album.
memories.
painter Graham Nickson, the
"We
are
also
going
to
According to Lanahan,
exhibition juror from ihe Newopen an ari gallery of show
she sees all of her songs as
paintings — paintings created York Studio School, will judge
"her children," from which
the exhibition and award
by
various
artists
during
our
she "grows performanceS2.000 for several selections
live performances - on our
wise." Track 12 on Lessen,
of artwork. In addition to the
website," said Lanahan.
"With Your Breath," is one of
Lanahan will also include prize money, the University
the songs of which she never
Art Galleries will purchase
her own artwork in the
grows tired.
several unique pieces of art at
gallery.
"1 love how music tranthe show.
Maery Lanahan will
scends." said Lanahan.
Drawing from Perception
perform live at the Canal
"There's nothing I dislike
/\ will run until Sunday, Feb.
Street Tavern, 308 East First
about it."
3, in the Creative Arts Center.
St. in downtown Dayton on
Having first decided to
Gallery hours are Tuesday
Saturday, Feb. 2. The band
perform her music live after
through Friday 10 a.m. to 4
will open for Peter Mulvey at
friends reacted positively to
p.m.. Saturday and Sunday
her craft, Lanahan has grown 9:30 p.m. until 10 p.m. Gel
noon to 3 p.m. The gallery is
tickets early, because the
musically since her debut
free and open lo the public.
show
may
sell
out.
For
more
solo album, The I irst One
For more information,
information, call (937) 4<>1(1996). She is fulfilling her
call 771-2078 or visit
0343. Check out the band at
dreams by creating, playing
www:wrighi.edu/artgalleries.
www.maenlanahan.com.
and recording passionate.
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{theatre}

P f ^ y

examines Matthew Shepherd case

| {culture} |

MLK Day

By Brendan Bergen
Staff Writer
Eight a.
\Vw
York City's ,
leater
trav eled to I.
n
ming, in I«)»)8 »,
inc the
tragic and violent
u of
Mathew Shepherd. 1 he actors
conducted interviews with
more than 20(» individuals in
and around Laramie. VY right
State's Department of Theatre
Arts will present The Laramie
Project based on those events.
Directed by Wright State
Film Professor Charles Derry.
the play not only deals with
homophobia and the specific
events surrounding
Shepherd's death, but also
explores the roots of prejudice and hate in the modern
i inited States. The dialogue
for the play is based word for
word on the edited transcripts of some of the
Laramie interviews.
"I The Laramie Project| is
a modern Our Town. Bytelling the story of Laramie,
the play is telling the story of

speaker
Only eight
actors portray all
(>2 characters in
l ln' I aramie
Project. This
production is
also unique
.K'cause it
reflects I Jerry's
interest in
multimedia and
photography. T he
production
makes use of
The Laramie Project Jenn Onofrio, Jenny Boyd and Erica
photographs,
Noschang
projected l(>
t he Laramie Project will
must be told in the Miami
millimeter film and live video
be presented on the Festival
Wright State senior Douglas
Valley," sat i Derry. "It deals
Theater stage in the Creative
with issues |students| need to Arts Center Jan. 17 through
Nordheim is in charge of the
confront.... Many characters
multimedia set design.
l<) and Jan. 24 through 2<> at
are students from the Univer"I !he Laramie I'rojecl| is
8 p.m., Ja:i. 20, 2<> and 27 at .'i
sity
of
Wyoming.
Students
a project whose time has
p.m. and Jan. 2 5 at 8 p.m.
come. It presents a story that
will see, on stage, characters
Tickets are SI .» and S17. Call
not only must be told, but it
very much like themselves."
(!);<-") 775-2300.

AEROPOSTALE

Dr. Dyson
By Krystle Barger
Staff W r i t e r
fifteen years after the
assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., the holiday

"Dyson" continued
P-12

so&Em
r

?

SALE
H M
BRINGING THE STORE TO WRIGHT

STATE

blow-out

JANUARY 14-18 10AM-7PM

STUDENT UNION

ATRIUM

5 BIG DAYS
TOPS, PANTS, TEES, SWEATERS,
HOODIES, JEANS, AND MUCH MORE!
ALL AT POST-HOLIDAY PRICES!
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Bluegrass Spring Break in Panama C% Beach, Florida!
ti umentary
a

Stanley's career seemed
to lake a different path after
tin- death of his brother, lie
moved back home to the West
For well over fifty years,
ihe sounds of Ralph Stanley's Virginia mountain town of
banjo and his smooth singing McClure and developed a
sound that is easih recognizstyle helped define a generaable as the "Stanley Sound."
tion of music that was
In his lifetime, he recorded
uniquely American. The
more than 100 bluegrass
popularity was concentr ued
albums, and his voice can be
mostly in the South, ne. r the
heard in the Coen brothers'
Appalachian Mountains but
the sound resonated through- latest movie, O Brother W here
Art Thou '
out the country. The Neon
The director of The Ralph
Movie Theatre will honor
Stanley Story, Herb F. Smith,
Stanley and the history of
grew up in Kentucky listening
bluegrass with a presentation
to Stanley and his brother.
of The Ralph Stanley Story an
Appalshop, a non-profit
Sunday, Jan. 13, at 5 p.m.
organization that helps
The people who helped
define the sound of bluegrass people of Appalachia document their culture, helped
have been numerous. Stanley
make the documentary
and his brother made a
possible.
notable impact with an
The film contains interunusual style of banjo
instrumentation and powerful views of many bluegrass
stars,
past and present that
singing.
have learned from the unique
The beginning of
stylings of Stanley. Some of
Stanley's career was a time of
these include Patty Loveless,
transition. He started perDwight Yoakam and Junior
forming at schoolhouses,
Brown. Six years were spent
theaters and various commufund-raising, filming and
nity gatherings. Within three
editing The Ralph Stanley
months, Stanley and his
Story.
brother were hosting their
Tickets for the presentaown radio program in Tention are S8 at the door.
nessee, Farm and Fun Time.
Director
Herb F. Smith will be
There, Stanley began to
develop a musical style that is present to introduce and host
the presentation and will be
now known as the
on hand afterwards to answer
"clawhammer."
any questions about the film.
In 1947, the brothers
I he Neon Movie Theater is
signed a recording contract
located at 130 F.. Fifth St. in
with Columbia Records, and
downtown Dayton. For more
in 1958, they moved to
information call, (937) 49(>Florida to host a television
3863.
program.
By Krysti
Staff Writer

ger

See Why Business Professionals

CHOOSE WRIGHT STATE
for their MBA
An MBA degree from Wright State
U n i v e r s i t y can h e l p y o u t a k e
y o u r career t o n e w h e i g h t s .
• More concentrations t h a n any
other area school, so you can
c u s t o m tailor your MBA degree.
• Relevant curriculum such as
E-Commerce a n d I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Business, because local
business leaders say they need
professionals with a global
perspective.
•

local business.
•

PRO FESSIONAL

eye exams

I-675Choose the best of the best - the
first MBA program in the M i a m i
Valley to be accredited by AACSB
International.

i n d e p e n d e n t Optometrists
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
EYE EXAMS- GLASSES & CONTACT LENSES
Computerized Pre-Exams
Bifocal Contact Lenses
lye Exams- Adult anil Children

(937)426-4638

Designed for working
professionals, with evening a n d
late-afternoon classes.

• Conveniently located right off

John D. Levy
and associates

"VTS/T

Faculty w i t h real-world
experience and close ties to

igrrcft^ 11 i ^

EH

At Wal-Mart Vision Center
7 days a week. Weekdays 9am-7pm and Sundays.

W R J G H T STATE
UNIVERSITY
D A Y T O N

O H I O

Raj Soin College of Business
www.wright.edu/business/mba/
(937) 775-36A5

AACSB
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Tenors sing Motown, Broadway

Dyson" continued

Three Mo' lenors, a
show featuring throe
African American male
tenors: Victor Trent
Cook, Rodrick Dixon
and Thomas Young,
singing in a variety of
styles, from Motown to
Gospel to Jazz to
TENORS
T HR
Broadway.
Director Marion J.
Caffey came up with
the idea of presenting
African American
tenors who have perfected
By Brendan Bergr n
their talents in many differStaff W r i t e r
ent styles.
Three Mo' Tenors also
The Victoria Theater
features the talents of a
Association will present
gospel ensemble and 10

•

S

H

musicians, five from lhe
Day ton area.
Cook received a Tony
nomination and has appeared
on stage at the White House
and Carnegie Hall. He also
starred in Si. Louis Woman
opposite Vanessa Williams.
Dixon is a veteran of
numerous operas by Mozart,
Massenet and Verdi. He most
recently sang as Hoffmann in
Offenbach's The Tales of
Hoffmann with the Portland
Opera.
The third tenor. Young,
has been performing opera
from over 3,000 decades,
with roles in operas by
Mozart, John Adams and

H

H

EAST
4TH ST.
.. 111
%*•:%
rz t tested

' 't i l U C T i l T U C T

Vi

...

COLLEGE NIGHT IS nm 1

mti. V.'

Anthony Davis, including A;
The l ife anil limes of
Malcolm A.
Three Mo' lenors is part
of ihe Jl !Bll.i:i: diversity series
presented by the Victoria
Theater Association and Arts
Center Foundation and has
recently been featured on
PBS' Great Performances.
I hree Mo' Tenors will be
at Memorial Hall on Jan. 24 at
8 p.m. Tickets are $23, $27
and S34.
They can be purchased at
the Victoria Theater box
office, 138 North Main St. in
downtown Dayton, or by
calling (937) 228-3630 or 1
888-228-3630.

commemorating Ins vision for
the nation became a reality,
lo many indiv iduals, it was
I "> years too late. Many
people have helped transform
King's ideas into a reality.
One of those people is Dr.
Michael Trie Dyson, an author
and a university professor,
who will speak at Wright
State.
King's vision, a dream of
all races coexisting without
notice to color, faced much
opposition because it was
ahead of its time, l ime has
slowed for King's dream. His
dreams are slowly becoming a
reality.
Dyson, the Ida B. WellsBarnett University professor
at DePaul University, remains
grounded and dedicated to
his work. His most recent
publication, I May Not Cel
There With ion: The True
Martin Luther kimj. Jr., is a
glimpse into the life and
v ision of King.
Although from a different
generation, Dyson has written
extensively on the hip-hop
culture and generation. His
book. Between God and
Gaiuista Hap: lieariiui Witness
i(> liiack Culture, is at the
forefront of the hip-hop
culture, which makes him
uniquely able to relate to the
younger generations as well
as Ins audiences as a whole.
" I he beautiful thing
about hip hop culture is that
it pulls us together," said
Corey Left ridge, assistant to
the director at the Bolinga
Klai k Cultural Center.
I nity and being able to
come together as a whole is
an important aspect of Ml K
Day. "It's alright to know we
have differences, but let's
find out vvhat we have in
common and build upon
that," said l.eltridge. "Martin
Luther king, Jr. Day serves as
a reminder to all of us that he
gave his life to see that we
can achieve the so-called
beloved society."
Dy son will speak at
Wright State on Tuesday . Jan.
I from 11:30 a.m. until I
p.m. in the Student Union
Multipurpose Room. Lveryone
is invited to attend.
Tor more information,
contact the Bolinga Center at

S h a r e The
Guardian
with a
friend!
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Sports
Overtime: "SU upsets #20 Butler on road
jers later upset by underdog Youngstown State
Wright State's Sports Source.

Don't
look so
strprised
By Matt
Koehier
Writer
For
those of you
who were
astonished when our men's
basketball team dropped a
same to Youngstown State
only days after shocking the
nation in their win at top 23
ranked Butler, 1 have some
food for thought.
In fact, much crazier stuff
has happened this past week
in college hoops-land. This
past week has seen twelve of
the top-23 on the receiving
end of an upset. Five of these
teams were among the top
eleven teams in the nation,
including number one in the
land Duke.
Oh, but that's not all. Five
teams in Division one began
last week undefeated and by
week's end, each of those
teams received a mark in the
loss column, including
Butler's loss at the hands of
the Raiders.
Does it really seem so
hard to believe Wright State's
roller coaster week?
Before you answer "yes"
to this question, how do you
think Butler felt after their
13-game undefeated run
came to an abrupt end when
the heavy underdogs of
Wright State put a knockout
blow to the Bulldogs hot
start?
I'm certain that they felt
much the same way as Wright
State does this week characterized by an antonymous
array of emotions.
The game of basketball is
prone to inconsistencies and
upsets. The goal of the game
is to make shots in a hoop
that doesn't offer much
margin of error. On any given
night, shots may not be
falling through the nets well
for a heavily favored team

See "Upset" p. 14

Wright State guard Malcom Andrews runs the pressure
defense against the Athletes In Action on Nov 5. pictures for
their recent Butler game were not available at press time

I wo things can no longer
be said since Jan. 2. I irsi of all,
nobody is going to predict that
Butler will go undefeated in
the Mori/on l eague. Second, it
is no longer going to be said
that the Wright State men's
basketball team can't beat a
tough team.
After winning their last
four games of 2001, the
Raiders (8-4, I I HI.) extended
their winning streak to five
and made news around the
nation by knocking off the 20
ranked Bulldogs, 90-87, in
double overtime on the road.
After leading 36-27 at
halftime, the Raiders watched
Butler storm back and take ihe
lead, 62-01, with less than five
minutes to play. While Butler
managed a five-point lead, the
green and gold dug in and
pulled within one courtesy of
a terrific three-point play by
sophomore Braden Bushman
with 31 seconds remaining.
The Raiders fouled to
keep Butler from running out
the clock and got some help
when Butler's Scott Robisch
made just one of his two free
throws. Junior Vernard
liollins came up with a clutch
bank shot to tie the game at
72 with 1.4 seconds on the
clock.
In the first overtime,
liollins again came up with a
high pressure free throw to tie
the game at 80 anc! send the
teams into their second
overtime.

Butler jumped ahead early
to a five-point lead, but a
three-point by Hollins and a
putback from junior Thomas
Hope tied the game again. Seth
Doliboa hit another threepointer to give the Raiders the
lead by one with 24 seconds
left.
The Raiders then got a
huge break when Butler's star,
Jackson, missed a lay-up thai
was c|iiickl> grabbed by senior
Cain Doliboa who was immediately fouled. Cain Doliboa
nailed both his free throws to
put the Raiders up by three,
and a last attempt by Butler's
Hainjc didn't fall.
The win was their second
big upset in three seasons. In
December of 19!)!), the Raiders
upset eventual national champ
Michigan State. The Spartans
got their revenge the following
season knocking off the
Raiders.
Cain Doliboa led the way
on the night as he drilled six
three-pointers as he collected
28 points. Cain's brother, Seth
Doliboa, added 14 points.
"We felt going in that we
had a good chance of beating
them. They were a big team
that came off with big wins
and expected to beat us
easily," said Seth Doliboa.
"I-very'body got some big
shots, big plays and got the
job done."
The Raiders however got
a taste of their own medicine
as they were upset a few days
later by 2-9 Youngstown

See "MBB" p. 14

No dumb jocks at Wright State

By Justin Ross
Sports Editor

In the world of stereotypes, one of the most popular
ones may be "the dumb jock."
Athletes are usually expected
to goof-off in class, copy
homework, and fail tests.
However. Wright State studentathletes are quite the contrary.
The athletes at WSt I
average together a 3.00
cumulative grade point
average, an average thai is
higher than the resi of I hegeneral student body. They
also fat e some of the toughesi
standards lo meet in the

dards, they must meet a
variety of criteria. First of all,
they cannot average below a
2.0 for more than two consecutive quarters. They must
also enroll in at least 36 credit
hours a year with no more
than 23% of their credits in the
summer quarter.
An athlete must also
declare a major by their junior
year and hav e 23 percent of
their declared major's credits
completed. Juniors must also
hold a 1.8 GPA lo remain
eligible. Seniors must have half
of their curriculum completed
wrth .i I.!), and .i fifth year

any quarter, regardless of their
prior quarters.
This can be quite a
challenge for I he student
athletes who have to travel to
competitions at the expense of
class, and have to schedule
their classes around their
practices.
Few schools are better at it
than the Raiders though, as
numerous student-athletes
have been selected to receive
special academic awards. Six
Raiders were named to the
Hori/on l eague Ml Academic
leam over the fall. 1 he team
was competitively selected and
candidates had t<> have at least

sport.
Part of the reason for the
student's success may be the
v arious programs and serv ices
that W Sti makes available to
its' athletes. There is a mandatory study room where all
freshmen must complete six
hours per week during their
first quarter. The room has
four computers and two
printers available to the
athletes with free printing for
their homework. How long the
athletes are there after that
first quarter v aries from team
to team.
Student-athletes also
hav e the luxury of free tutors
for their < lasses, courtesy of
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Raiders beat the Vikings

By Jennifer Martin
Staff Writer

Titans (6-6). The Horizon
league match up was close

The Wright Statewomen's basketball team
picked up their third win of
the season over Cleveland
State to improve to 3-11 and
1-2 in the Horizon League.
The Raiders were led by
sophomore center Robin
Swain who posted 20 points
and i 2 rebounds to pace her
team to a 72-53 victory .
Freshman Jill Ransdeil
came through big with a 17
point night while freshman
Tiffany Webb came in with I 5
points.
WSU dominated the
boards, pulling down 53
rebounds to CSU's 40 and
shot 39percent from the
field.
However, the green and
gold suffered another loss,
this f me against the Detroit

Junior lesha Gray plays 'D'
throughout, 24-21 Detroit at
half-time, but with less than
five minutes to go, Detroit
leading 52-47, the Raiders
buckled allowing a threepoint shot and a lay-up,
making it a 10-point deficit.
The final score was the
Titans 60-49 over the Raiders.
For the Raiders Webb led

"MBB" continued

UAB with Aaron Farrier present:
a drum clinic featuring
NATIONALLY known drummer-

*•

JOE CHIRCO

Thursday. Jan. 24th from
11-1 p.m. in the SU Atrium
*J<H. Chirco will demonstrate various types of drumming
ranging from funk to rock. Call UAB at x550() for more info.

pro-mark

State. The Penguins took the
game 87-80 in front of their
home crowd.
"We just overlooked |YSU|
and broke down mentally,"
said Seth Doliboa of the upset.
"We just weren't mentally
prepared for it."
Senior Jesse Deister and
Hollins poured in 20 points
each while Cain Doliboa
dumped in 16.
The Raiders will continue
their road trip when they face
Detroit on Jan. 12. The next
time the team will play in the
Nutter Center will be Jan. 17
when they host WisconsinMilwaukee.

Who Will Be the Wright State University
Parent Of the Year?
Want to say thanks to those who raised you and n o w support
you in your quest for higher education? Nominate them for the
Wright State University Parent of the Year Award!
The process is simple, just fill out the form available in the
Student Life office and tell us in 500 w o r d s or less why your
loved ones deserve this prestigious honor. A selection committee will screen essays and all
nominations will receive a certificate of recognition. Award
recipients will be honored during the Parent's Weekend Brunch
on Sunday, February 3, 2002.
N o m i n a t i o n s a r e d u e by 3:00 PM T h u r s d a y Jan. 24, 2002
Essays should be relumed to The Office of Student Life
W036 Student Union
Call Naima at 5572 with Questions

with 17 points, while junior
forward lesha Gray added 13
and freshman forward Angie
Ott seven.
The big disadvantage for
the Raiders were the 37
turnovers was they committed. The Raiders have had
trouble this season controlling
the ball. As a team they have
committed 353 turnovers,
averaging 27.2 per game.
The Raiders realize that
they need to work on taking
better care of the ball, "as a
team we feel that turnovers
are a personal responsibility,
each persons taking it upon
themselves not to turnover
the ball, along with taking
good shots. The goal is to take
care of the ball, play well and
get an opportunity to score,"
said Ott.
The Raiders will be back
in action Jan. 10 verses
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, at 7
p.m.

"WSU j o c k s " c o n t i n u e d
"Upset" continued
"If they don't offer a tutor while an underdog may be
for their subject, we do
"on fire." It stands to reason
whatever we can to find one
then, that upsets aren't hard
for them," says Judy Chivers,
to come by in basketball.
an academic advisor in the
With all of this in mind,
Department of Athletics.
there lies a common denomiBefore school begins,
nator: Division one college
WSU holds a mandatoryhoops are crazy! Expect the
Raider Skills day that teaches
unexpected. Just how
athletes various things to
Cinderella underdogs such as
help them with school,
Gonzaga make eye-opening
sports, and their career. The
runs in March, it's no surday features a variety of
prise that spells of upsets
nutrition experts, motivahappen throughout the
tional speakers and sports
season.
psychologists for the athYes, that's right. It's no
letes.
surprise that the Raiders
Freshmen must take a
dropped a game to an easier
UVC 111 class that helps
opponent just after knocking
them adjust to their new
off a huge favorite. That's
college life. The athletes also
college basketball for you.
get the same priority registraHad you told the no
tion as honor students to
longer undefeated Bulldogs
schedule around their
of Butler two weeks ago that
practices.
Wright State would walk on
The student-athletes are
their coiirt without one of
closely monitored with
their starting guards injured
progress reports being sent
IJoe Bills] and hand them
out twice a quarter, and a
their first loss you probably
borderline student can end
vvould've got laughed at.
up with weekly visits with
Perhaps you would have also
advisors.
laughed to hear that Butler
Currently, the men's
would be undefeated through
cross-country team bolsters
13 games with all of the
the highest team average
tough teams they played had
cumulative GPA with a 3.465.
you been told this at the
Wright State is also
beginning of the season. And
recognizing student-athletes
just as the Raiders did to
with awards of their own.
Butler, Youngstown State did
"We are planning a
to Wright State (to a lessor
luncheon for around 70
degree).
athletes who have at least a
This March when a
3.25 cumulative GPA," says
Farleigh Dickinson or some
Chivers,.
other hard-to-pronounce
Wright State will also be
school makes noise in the
recognizing athletes with a
NCAA tourney, do not be
3.0 or better on Feb. 9, during
surprised by the upsets. They
halftime at the men's baskethappen and will continue to
ball game against Detroit.
happen.

Classifieds
Employment

for Rent

Studen! employment
ity Green Apartments.
Opportunity. The Weekeiv
^e one and two bedIntervention Program
ni apartments, range,
Office is in need of Regisrefrigerator, A/C, carpet,
tration Technicians. Appli- and mini-blinds. Fivecants. must be mature and
minutes to WSU + WPAFB,
able to handle confidential plus major shopping
records. Accuracy and
centers. 879-2525.
attention to detail required.
For more information,
apply in person at the
Spacious 2 bedroom near I
Medical Sciences Building
675 with oil- street parking. $425/ nonth plus
room 216.
security d. posit. Small pets
welcomed. Please call 864WANTED young energetic
5802.
person for part- time
residential rental office
position. Near Campus
For Rent town home with
housing complex. No
basement, walking distance
experience necessary, will
to Campus, 6 persons
train. College student
allowed. Available July I
preferred. Compensation
Security deposit, I year
package negotiable. Applilease required. Available
cation deadline January 3 1. July 3. (937) 272- 6142.
2002. Mail resume to: ZRM
Po Box 340-504,
Available Immediately: ll)
Beavercreek, OH 45434
Exquisite three or four
bedroom half double
Personal Assistant
house. (1) loft apartment
Needed. Need to feel
near UD, MVH. Other 1, 2,
comfortable performing
and 3 bedroom apartments
hygiene tasks. Variety of
available for summer and
hours available. Must be
able to lift 135 pound male fall 2002. Quiet street and
serious students need only
Start at S7.30 an hour.
inquire. Call John or Merrill
Occasional bonuses. Call
at 223-9790 or 369-5339.
Eric at 775-6734.
No sucky uniforms, no
noxius fumes, no deep fat
fryers, just a fun work
environment. Now taking
applications. Jimmy John's
" World's Greatest Sandwich Shops" New store
opening in the Mall at
Fairfield Commons. Day
and night shifts. PT/FT,
Apply in person Thursday,
January 10, 1 lam-3pm in
front of Union Station.
Looking for positive energetic people to help run a
new Dayton office. Will
train. Full or part time.
From SO- $800. W 10.99
Ask for Lori 859- 1479
EARN SI000 FOR YOUR
GROUP. Work on campus
to raise money lor your
student group or organization. Make your own schedule and earn S5 per application.
Please call 1-800-808-7450

PENN GARDEN APARTMENTS
2-bedroom Units Available
Central Heat & A/C, Balconies 24-hr Laundry Facilities, 10 min. from VVSIJ,
1231 Spinning Rd, #101.
Ask about our "Move-in
Special." Call for Details
253-5934 "Certain conditions apply.

Services

Spring Break-Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun
and Jamaica from $459.
Air, hotel, transfers, parties
and more! Organize small
group-earn FREE trips plus
commissions! Call 1-800GET-SUN-L

AAAA! Spring break Bahamas party cruise! 5 days
$279! Includes meals &
free parties! Awesome
beaches, nightlife! Departs
from Florida! Cancun &
Jamaica S459!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386.
AAAA! Spring break
Panama City from $ 129!
Boardwalk room w/ kitchen
next to club! 7 parties
including free drinks!
Daytona S159!
springbreaktravel.com 1 800-678-6386.

ACT NOW! GUARANTEED
THE BEST SPRING BREAK
PRICES! SOUTH PADRE,
CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO,
FLORIDA & MARDI GRAS.
REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL
FREE, EARNSSS. GROUP
DISCOUNTS FOR 6+
1-800-838-8203.
www.lesisuretours.com

Wanted! Spring Breakers'.
Sun Coast Vacations wants
to send you on Spring
Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or
Ma/atlan FOR FREE! To
find out how, call 1-888777-4642 or e-mail
^,-ilos a suncoasivacat ions.com

Spring Break 2002
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas
or Florida. Join Student
Travel Services,
America's# 1 Student tour
Operator. Promote trips at
Wright State. Earn t ash or
go free. Information/
For Rent. AMHERST AP I'S. Reservations 1-800-648Offers furn. or unfurn. studios 4849 www.ststravel.com
and 1-bedroom apts.
Fraternities • Sororities
Unique 1-story design.
Clubs • Student Groups
Affordable and convient
to WSU. Call for availability Earn $1,000-52,000 this
semester with the easy
and more information at
Campusfundraiser.com
236-3388.
three hour fundraising
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Walk to WSU. Large 2Fundraising dates are
bedroom apartment availfilling quickly, so call
able February 1. Washer
today! Contact
and dryer furnished. (937)
Campusfundraiser.com at
320-1355
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campiisfiindraiser.com
Walking distance to WSU, 2
br OFF Campus Forest
Lane. 937-879-5184

SPRING BREAK PARTY!
Indulge in FREE travel,
drinks, food, and parties
with the Best DJ's and
celebrities in Cancun,
Roommate Needed.
Jamaica, Ma/.atlan and the
3- Bedroom house in
Bahamas. Go to
Fairborn. No smoking or
drugs. All house priveleges. Studentcity.com, call 1-800293-1443 or email
Female preferred. Utilities
sales.«i stuclentc ity.com t«>
included. S300 a month.
find out more.
Call Frank at 879- 28(>7.

HP Sale
1989 Black Integera.
$ 1500 or best offer. Call
Cris at (513) 309-6226 or
Stephanie 879-4081.

• SOUTH PADRE.
«PANAMA CITY BEACH •
.STEAMBOAT.
• BRECKENRIDGE •
• DAYTONA BEACH. ASPEN.

www.sunchase.com
1.800-BUHCHASE

I A T T O O S
li'rvKy* e n

B O D Y PIERCING
A N D JEWELRY

767-7144
1 IS CLEM ST. YELLOW

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT NOW!
A Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments
from S615-S630
• Fully Equipped Kitchens w/Dishwasher
• Individually Controlled Heat & Air
• Storage/Utility Room with W/D Hook-Ups
• On-site l aundry Facilities
• Swimmi ig Pool. Basketball Court
& Sand Volleyball
• Convenient to
Jlrcl)
Interstates &
Shopping
Private Walkway Connects to WSU!

ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT SPECIAL!
2294 7ink Road * Fairborn

429-0891
www.towneprop.com/meadowrun
Directions 1-675 North to Col Glenn Hwy exit. Turn lett on on Col Glenn Hwy.,
Ihen left on Zmk Rd (before Meijer). We are 1 mile on the right

Professionally Managed by Towne Properties t i l

i

l(i
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We're all about pleasing people. That includes the individuals who work for us.
That's why we provide you with an exceptional training program that rewards you
with a raise at the completion of each level That's up to 3 raises in your
first year! Of course, we also offer great pre -lotion opportunities, flexible
scheduling, paid vacation, benefits and a 4P •. A savings plan
Interviewing Daily 9 a m 6 p.rr
Saturday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Cooks, Dishwashers. Hosts, Servers, Cashiers/Retail Sales and Night
Janitorial

Large Pizza

Slop by: 5??0 Wilmington Pike.
Off 1-675 8i Wilmington Pike. Exit t
Or call: 93?-432-2431

www.crackerbarrel.com

$6.99

!

Delivery Service $1

jj

Additional toppings only $1

J

FAIRBORN * 310 N. Broad St. • 754-1010
Where »he best do better.

lUlllDC.

>KXry-Thursij;?y V CO J m-1?<W MittricM

n u u n o . i ijry A Salnrday ivCOam 1^3»m

Attention Students!
Student Health Services, in collaboration with Wright State
University Pharmacy and
Wyeth-Ayerst Pharmacueticals are able to provide birth
control pills at a cost to students of
$7.00 per month. Student Health Services is able to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing, and emergency
contraception. Please call and
B8«s
make an appointment to see the
ft.
Nurse Practitioner at
—r—
775-2552.
* 7

